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toner inventory on the internet. The number of
cartridges in stock is easily more than ten thousand
including toners for DeskJet, Inkjet, and Laser printers.
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Press Release Body: Absolutetoner.com offers the largest toner
inventory on the internet. The number of printer cartridges in stock is
easily more than ten thousand pieces, including toners for DeskJet,
Inkjet, and Laser printers. Also in stock are refurbished toners of the
highest quality. This website is in the process of adding additional

products to their site, which will fulfill the needs of existing as well as
future clients. They will happily field calls to clients looking for
competitive prices on any of their products in their extensive stock list,
with over six thousand products. They are currently running a promo
on ink cartridges, where their mantra ‘technology changes everything’
will be met with the most competitive pricing ever witnessed in regard
to ink cartridges, while maintaining high quality standards. The
administrators of this site further invite prospective clients and
customers to behold used ink cartridges attain a new lease in usability,
saved from being discarded and ending up in a landfill. Their
computerized ultrasonic system that automatically cleans these ink
cartridges tests and then refills them, in one’s presence!
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The savings announced on the website include a $3.99 each, offer on
five black Canon BCI-21/24 cartridges, which are entirely new!
Additionally, they also
offer a $6.99 starting
price on black or color
onsite
refill
for
ink
cartridges. The brands
carried are among the
most popular on the
market,
including
Brother,
Canon,
and
Epson, sold absolutely
new, in black or color.
Their
prices
are
revolutionary in their cost
effectiveness, as their
purchase prices start from $6.99 only. That is not all. They offer these
popular brands, at these low prices, in astonishing numbers. These
range from buying five and getting an additional piece free, buying
nine and getting an additional two pieces free and purchasing twelve
thereby acquiring an additional three pieces, absolutely free.
Remanufactured Refill Toner
The administrators of this one of a kind site do not stop there. They
offer, in addition to these big saving measures, a customer buying
sixteen ink cartridges and receiving five of these absolutely free. And
on it goes. Buy twenty, get seven ink cartridges free, purchase twenty

five ink cartridges, get an additional ten free, and the culmination, a
buy thirty ink cartridges offer and get, absolutely free, fifteen extra ink
cartridges.
Ink cartridges
The ink cartridges by HP available through this website are certified to
be compatible with HP printers that are image ready. The ink
cartridges are easily installed into HP printers, and can print upwards
of two thousand white and black pages. The ink cartridge by HP is
designed in such a way that the user will not struggle with it during
installation, thus avoiding a messy printer situation. The color
cartridges by Hewlett Packard are used in printers that are already
image ready, printing forth the highest quality color prints in the
business.
One’s Epson printer requires ink cartridges made by Epson, and
absolutetoner.com has plenty of them in stock. Epson printers coupled
with ink cartridges from Epson are great for personal use, home office
or for general home use. White and black cartridges made by Epson
can print up to and including two thousand five hundred sheets of
documents.
Ink Refill Cartridges
Canon makes some of the finest all in one photocopier, scanner and
printers. These are often combined with ink cartridges made by Canon,
further enhancing the combo machine’s ability to photocopy, scan and
print over two thousand five hundred sheets. This printer’s most
attractive feature is its ability to carry out any office’s three most
demanding tasks, photocopying, scanning and printing and
absolutetoners.com canon cartridges provide the ink that produces
some of the best results, over and over again. Simple cartridge
implementation makes this already attractive office tool even more
attractive, making it the choice in most offices. Coming soon are
further updates to the inventory list, where more products will be
added onto an already expansive inventory of high quality goods.
Toner Refill Cartridges
The products available on absolutetoner.com are exhaustive in nature
and in quantity, in regards to ink cartridges. The website’s category
list speaks of an extensive inventory stock of ink refills (onsite only),
authentic OEM toners, chip resetters, fuse/chip (reset/smart),

Bluetooth, copy machines, drum units and specials on bulk purchases.
Other product categories include inkjet cartridges, phaser printers by
Xerox, refill kits for toners, toner cartridges, fax rolls that are thermal,
refill tools, printers, plasma TVs, phaser sticks of solid ink, below cost
original OEM, MICR cartridges and LCD TVs. Any of these products can
be shipped to customers, in any quantity, to any destination in the
least time possible. The site shows featured products, which can be
purchased to enhance one’s office printing, copying and scanning
needs.
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Other services available to customers, from the administrators of this
site are an office equipment repair and service center, that is cost
effective and offering free estimates, in shop. They handle the repair
and service of refurbished printers along with its parts, printer
cartridges, and laser printers. They also stock and service parts for
office machinery including fax, copiers, and printers. In addition, they
fix and service printers from manufacturers such as Brother, Samsung,
Epson, Lexmark, Xerox, and Hewlett Packard. Their extensive service
bouquet includes printer repair with printer parts that are upgraded to
individuals, small businesses, and corporations. These repair services
are offered on basis including carry in, in home and on site, for their
clients’ greater convenience and flexibility. Services provided by their
qualified technicians include factory support for printer warranties, fax
repair, original repair kits for printer maintenance, printer cleaning and
printer repair.
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The agreements covering printer/fax/copier service include assurances
such as eighty percent savings on charter copiers, guaranteed
performance, and low cost for each service contract. They also service
and sell an entire line of off lease or new commercial fax, printer and
copier machines. Their experience spans ten years in the photocopier
business and they are particularly adept at evaluating office needs and
network setups, therefore guiding potential clients in coming up with
the most ideal business environment in terms of cost effective office
solutions. Network integration within networks for fax, copier and
printer machines is offered by Absolute Toner Corp, along with onsite
installations of these critical office equipments.

we ship to all over Canada and USA
USA / California, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Maryland ,Massachusetts,
New York, Ohio, Texas, Tennessee, Virginia ,Washington, Michigan,
and more
If you are searching for a Toner Ink Refille in the Toronto, Mississauga,
Vaughan, Markham, Ontario area Oakwood, Downsview, North York,
Weston, Willowdale, Etobicoke, Fisherville, Thornhill, Concord,
Scarborough, Woodbridge, Maple, Vaughan, Richmond Hill, King City,
Ancaster, Hamilton, Burlington, Mount Hope, Stoney Creek, Brantfod,
Guelph, Kitchener, Waterdown, Milton, Dundas, Caldonia, Grimsby,
Kleinburg, Locust Hill, Brampton, Gormley, Springbrook, Whitevale,
King City, Oakville, Pickering, Ajax, Durham Region, Wasaga Beach,
London, Ontario, Stouffville, Bolton, Paris, Niagara.
Canada / Ontario, Edmonton, Alberta, Quebec, Saskatchewan, British
Columbia, Newfoundland and more.
Toronto Remanufactured Inkjet & Laser Toner Cartridges
Web Site: http://www.absolutetoner.com/
Contact Details: Absolute Toner Corp.
55 Administration Rd. Unit 10
Concord, Ontario L4K4G9
Canada
Telephone Numbers:
Sales: 905-326-3342
General Info: 905-326-2790
Fax: 905-326-2791
Business Hours:
Normal Hours: (Eastern Standard Time)
Monday - Friday: 9:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
Saturday - Sunday: Closed

